### Community Transmission Indicators

**Recommended K-12 Learning Modes by Level of Community Transmission**

**COVID-19 Transmission Level**

- **Low**
  - Elementary Schools: Full-in-person with physical distancing of 6 ft. or more, to the greatest extent possible.
  - Middle Schools & High Schools: To be determined.
  - Sports & Extracurricular Activities: To be determined.

- **Moderate**
  - Elementary Schools: Hybrid learning mode or reduced attendance with physical distancing of 6 ft. or more, to the greatest extent possible.
  - Middle Schools & High Schools: To be determined.
  - Sports & Extracurricular Activities: To be determined.

- **Substantial**
  - Elementary Schools: Hybrid learning mode or reduced attendance with physical distancing of 6 ft. or more, to the greatest extent possible.
  - Middle Schools & High Schools: To be determined.
  - Sports & Extracurricular Activities: To be determined.

- **High**
  - Elementary Schools: Virtual instruction unless they can strictly implement all mitigation strategies and have no new cases.
  - Middle Schools & High Schools: Virtual instruction unless they can strictly implement all mitigation strategies and have no new cases.
  - Sports & Extracurricular Activities: Virtual only.

**Source:** [https://www.maricopa.gov/5594/School-Metrics](https://www.maricopa.gov/5594/School-Metrics)